Teaching through Children’s Literature by Title  (8/6/2014)

A multicultural guide to literature-based whole language activities for young children  CURRLIB. 370.19 K24mb
Across America  CURRLIB. 372.8 W529aa
Adventures with social studies (through literature)  CURRLIB. 372.83 M141sl
Appreciating diversity through children’s literature : teaching activities for the primary grades  CURRLIB. 372.64 M146ap
Around the world  CURRLIB. 372.8 W529aw
Art through children’s literature : creative art lessons for Caldecott books  CURRLIB. 372.5 E58at
Book cooks : literature-based classroom cooking ; 35 recipes for favorite books, grades K-3  CURRLIB. 641.5 B898ck
Caldecott connections to language arts  CURRLIB. 372.6 G545cl
Caldecott connections to science  CURRLIB. 372.3 G545cc
Caldecott connections to social studies  CURRLIB. 372.83 G545cs
Celebrate with books : literature-based whole language units for seasons & holidays  CURRLIB. 028 F732cb
Character education through children’s literature  CURRLIB. 371.008 P348fa v.494
Characters with character: Using children’s literature in character education  CURRLIB. 372 F494cc
Children’s literature & social studies : selecting and using notable books in the classroom / edited by Myra Zarnowski and Arlene F. Gallagher.  CURRLIB. 028 Z37cl
Crash, bang, boom : exploring literary devices through children’s literature  CURRLIB. 372.64 G449cb
Exploring the environment through children’s literature : an integrated approach  CURRLIB. 372.3 B989ex
Folktales and legends  CURRLIB. 398 W529ws
G is for geography : children’s literature and the five themes  CURRLIB. 372.8 S617gg
Geographic literacy through children’s literature  CURRLIB. 372.89 R727gl
Getting the most from predictable books : strategies and activities for teaching with more than 75 favorite children’s books  CURRLIB. 028 O61ge
Integrating art and language arts through children’s literature  CURRLIB. 372.5 E58ia
Intermediate science through children’s literature : over land and sea  CURRLIB. 372.3 B989is
Involving parents through children’s literature  CURRLIB. 372.41 F852ip
Learning through literature  CURRLIB. 028 B987ll
Lend a hand: exploring service-learning through children’s literature CURRLIB. 361.37 F494lh
Literature-based art & music: children’s books & activities to enrich the K-5 curriculum CURRLIB. 372.5 L374ba
Literature-based geography activities: an integrated approach CURRLIB. 372.89 M116ga
Literature-based reading activities CURRLIB. 372.4 Y59a
Literature-based social studies: children’s books & activities to enrich the K-5 curriculum CURRLIB. 372.83 L374lb
Long ago times CURRLIB. 372.8 W529la
Math through children’s literature: making the NCTM standards come alive CURRLIB. 372.7 B811m
More picture perfect science lessons: Using children’s books to guide inquiry CURRLIB 372.3 A617mp
More science through children’s literature: an integrated approach CURRLIB. 372.3 B989sm
More science adventures with children’s literature: Reading comprehension and inquiry-based science CURRLIB. 372.35 F852ms
More social studies through children’s literature: an integrated approach CURRLIB. 372.8 F852mo
Multicultural explorations: joyous journeys with books CURRLIB. 372.8 H484me
Multicultural literature, multicultural teaching: units for the elementary grades CURRLIB. 370.117 Z38mu
Music through children’s literature: theme and variations CURRLIB. 372.87 L657mc
Neal-Schuman Guide to Celebrations and holidays around the world: the best books, media and multicultural learning activities CURRLIB. 394.26 M437nc
Neal-Schuman guide to recommended children’s books and media for use with every elementary subject CURRLIB. REF. 011.62 M437ng
Newbery authors of the Eastern Seaboard: integrating social studies and literature, grades 5-8 CURRLIB. 372.83 K29ne
Pages of the past: exploring U.S. history through children’s literature CURRLIB. 973.07 F494pp
Pegasus: integrating themes in literature and language. Grade 3. Unit guide resource center. CURRLIB. 372.6 K33p Unit G.3
Pegasus: integrating themes in literature and language. Grade 4. Unit guide resource center. CURRLIB. 372.6 K33p Unit G.4
Picture books plus: 100 extension activities in art, drama, music, math, and science CURRLIB. 372.13 N462pb
Picture-perfect science lessons: using children’s books to guide inquiry: grades 3-6 CURRLIB. 372.3 A617pp 2010
Power of picture books in teaching math, science, and social studies: grades preK – 8 CURRLIB. 372.35 C726po
Read it again! : a guide for teaching reading through literature CURRLIB. 028 R846ra
Read it again! More book 1: a guide for teaching reading through literature CURRLIB. 028 R846rm
Read it again! More book 2 : a guide for teaching reading through literature CURRLIB. 028 R846rb
Science through children’s literature : an integrated approach CURRLIB. 372.3 B989sl 2000
Social studies through children’s literature : an integrated approach CURRLIB. 372.8 F852sc
Storyworlds : linking minds and imagination through literature CURRLIB. 372.64 F852sc
Teaching conflict resolution through children’s literature CURRLIB. 372.83 K92te
Teaching grammar with playful poems CURRLIB. 428.2 M153tg
Teaching literature in the middle grades : a thematic approach CURRLIB. 372.64 M913tl
Teaching math with favorite picture books CURRLIB. 513 H447te
Teaching problem solving through children’s literature CURRLIB. 370.15 F721tp
Teaching science with favorite picture books CURRLIB. 372.35 F574ts
Teaching science through trade books CURRLIB. 372.35 R888ts
Teaching the elements of powerful writing : using great fiction and nonfiction models CURRLIB. 372.623 S949te
Teaching U.S. history through children’s literature : post-World War II CURRLIB. 973.918 M652c
Teaching with Caldecott books : activities across the curriculum CURRLIB. 028 B662te
Teaching with favorite Dr. Seuss books CURRLIB. 028 N938ds
Teaching with favorite Eric Carle books CURRLIB. 028 N938te
Teaching with favorite Ezra Jack Keats books CURRLIB. 028 C524ek
Teaching with favorite Jan Brett books CURRLIB. 028 C598tj
Teaching with favorite Kevin Henkes books CURRLIB. 028 R476tf
Teaching with favorite Leo Lionni books : creative activities for exploring friendship, self-esteem, cooperation, and other themes in these beloved books CURRLIB. 028 H737tf
Teaching with favorite Marc Brown books CURRLIB. 028 W216mb
Teaching with favorite Mem Fox books CURRLIB. 028 C524mf
Teaching with favorite Newbery books CURRLIB. 372.64 L698tf
Teaching with favorite read-alouds in first grade CURRLIB. 372.6 L963tf
Teaching with favorite read-alouds in PreK CURRLIB. 372.6 L963tk
Teaching with favorite read-alouds in second grade CURRLIB. 372.6 L963ts
Teaching with favorite Tomie dePaola books CURRLIB. 028 D284tt
Teaching writing with picture books as models CURRLIB. 371.3 K96tw
Telling America’s story: teaching American history through children’s literature CURRLIB. 372.83 M146te
The Story of ourselves: teaching history through children’s literature CURRLIB. 372.89 T926st
The storybook journey: pathways to literacy through story and play CURRLIB. 372.64 M131sj
Tomie de Paola in the classroom CURRLIB. 028 R989t
Using Caldecotts across the curriculum CURRLIB. 028 N938cc
Using children’s books in preschool settings: a how-to-do-it manual CURRLIB. 372.4 H534us
Using children’s books in reading/language arts programs: a how-to-do-it manual for library applications CURRLIB. 025.2 C262ub
Using literature to learn about the first Americans: a thematic approach to cultural awareness CURRLIB. 970.004 C663uf
Using picture books to teach narrative writing CURRLIB. 372.6 L192us
Using picture books to teach writing with the traits CURRLIB. 372.6 C967us
Windows on language through literature CURRLIB. 372.67 W529w